
Appendix A: Witness Summaries

Savannah Ruth Aderholdt Had not seen HLG for approximately
one week prior to his admission to hospital on 4/27/10. She received
a call app. 10am on 4/27/10 (phone records show the call was

actually placed at 11 :20am) from a number she did not recognize
asking what HLG did last night and telling her that HLG was vomiting
and was unresponsive. States that Harper was refusing to give HLG
medical treatment. Called Melissa Davenport and told her what

happened and gave Davenport Yolanda's phone number and
Davenport told her the same thing was happening (Harper refusing
treatment) and called her back asking her to take HLG to the
hospitaL. Says argued with Harper for an hour between initial call
and when she finally called E-911 (phone records show the call to E-
911 was placed at 11 :55am). Saw HLG smoking pot in past, and
HLG asked her if he could shoot up opiates, but never saw him
actually doing it.
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Stephen Gentuso: W had never met HLG before Sunday April 25th,
but knew he was friends with Emily Nelson and didn't chat with him
much until the next morning. HLG was smoking weed and was
"pretty buzzed" the entire time. Emily, Barrett and HLG needed to go
to a grocery store, but found out HLG was selling drugs. HLG called
him saying he'd just got mugged/robbed. Later that evening W saw
big knot on his head, and thinks he remembers scrapes on him.

When woke of the next morning, HLG was eating popcorn, and was
coherent without slurred speech. HLG leaves for a little while and W
sees him come back to Natalie's apartment. W says HLG told him
he'd been given 80mg of methadone by an older woman to get rid of
his headache and give him a buzz, and HLG described it as two big
40mg tablets that HLG put under his tongue. She advised that
80mg was her normal dosage, but Wand Natalie Neil told him that sounded like a lot of stuff, and
HLG looked at some resource on the Internet and found 10-15mg was a normal dose. HLG told
W that the people were trying to get him to sell methadone for him and were taking him in. HLG
left on foot from Natalie's place, and W never saw him again.
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Liz Forester. Ryan Barnes glf who's known HLG since freshman
year in high school (2007) and knew him to be a pot smoker, but
found out through others (Wilson Browning) he was an opiate
abuser, and had done cocaine as welL. On Monday afternoon, April
26th HLG came to the Laurel School around 4:30pm, and ended up
with the group going to the early bird Y: price sushi at Nama
Restaurant. Saw HLG stumbling around but it "wasn't that bad" but
his condition worsened as they ate. He told them he'd been robbed
of $120 and two roxys on the Sunday prior, but saw no injuries on
him. Told them Harper/Houser were getting him a landscaping job
and that Yolanda was supplying with Methadone, and that he was
going to be living with them. When they got to Nama, HLG was
nodding offlpassing out at the table, and had to be assisted to the
car to get him away from Nama. Was so messed up, he couldn't dial

the phone to get a hold of Yolanda. When they brought him to the Bilo to meet Randall Houser,
they didn't speak to him blc he was on the phone, but Houser did exit his van to give them gas
money.
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Emily Rose Heinemann: known HLG about a year and knew him to be a drug addict using
cocaine, acid, mushrooms, opiates, pot etc., but oxy's were his drug of choice. She knew him to
be shooting up roxy's and HLG told her that he had done methadone for the first time the day he

went to Nama with her. Says she and others gave written
statements to HLG's parents. Hanging out with Liz Forester, Ryan
Barnes, Brendan Veres at the Laurel School, and HLG called just
prior to the group heading to Nama on the afternoon of the 26th. W
invited HLG to go along with them to Nama. W said HLG said he'd
done a lot of drugs the night before (roxys and cocaine), and wasn't
that messed up. Said he'd found $500 the day before. Said he'd
been robbed of $120 and ten roxys also the day before, but didn't
look like he had any injuries. His eyes were darkened and looked
like he had been up all night doing drugs. HLG told her that
Yolanda had a methadone prescription that she would share with
him. HLG's condition worsened at Nama, and he could no longer
function near the end of the dinner. HLG's mother told her that his
jaw was broken when she went to the hospital to visit him. After
dinner, HLG was nodding off when he got in the car, and they dialed

Randall Houser who met with them at the Bilo. HLG woke up later in the ride, and was
responsive and was talking with them prior to getting in the van with Houser, and in fact was
making plans to hang out later with them. W prepared a written statement and gave them to
HLG's parents at the insistence of HLG's friend named "Wilson".
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Ryan Barnes: HLG showed up around 4pm at Laurel High on the
26th and was high ("pretty intoxicated"), where the group was
planning to go to the Y: price early bird sushi special at Nama
restaurant. HLG's condition worsened when they got to Nama, to
the point that he was nodding out when talking to the waiter. The
only injury he could see was his left eye was darkened as if he'd
been on a drug binge. HLG said that he had been taking
methadone to help him get off pills that he got from Yolanda, and
they (Houser/Harper) were going to help him get a job.
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Evelyn Elizabeth "Lizzy" Gooch: (HLG's Girlfriend) was jailed
Friday April 23, 2010 (the weekend of the robbery/Overdose). In
mid April 2010 HLG and she were staying with his uncle John
Anderson in Bell Buckle, TN for about a week and a half after
being kicked out of HLG's grandparents house -- couldn't stay with
HLG's mother blc her rule was that they leave the house by 5am
and not return until after 5pm. W got arrested on Friday April 23
(two days prior to robbery and four days prior to OD). States she's
never personally met Yolanda Harper, but got her number from her
mother Laurie Gooch (whom elder Gooch worked with at Dr.
Pelot's Dental practice in the past). Harper has never given her
any pills, but has mentioned that she has a methadone
prescription. HLG told Lizzy that he was going to sell some I
methadone for Yolanda. Yolanda told Lizzy in a jail call that she met up with Carter Clark at the
Best Buy and Randall Houser had a cop hat on to scare Carter Clark into not selling drugs. Says
HLG had her phone while she was locked up. When asked about who he got pills from, she says
"just people", and that they would get money for drugs by pawning items, from HLG's
grandparents or from her job at Domino's Pizza. Denies any issues of prostitution and says this
was the first time Henry had even met Yolanda in person, but they had been speaking with
Yolanda in the weeks prior to the OD. Says she knows that Yolanda sells methadone to her
mother Laurie Gooch. W says that her and HLG's primary provider of pills was "Carter" (referring
to Carter Clark). Says Savannah Aderholt is a heavy cocaine user.

NOTE: A review of Gooch's jail calls reveal one connected call to HLG as he was en
route to making the deal with Jacob Stooksbury on Sunday April 25, 2010 (§, and thirty one (31)
calls to Yolanda Harper during her incarceration - all of which were reviewed, but none of which
show any admissions that Harper gave HLG methadone on the 26th.
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i Yolanda Meza Harper. Met HLG through Lizzy Gooch (worked

with Lizzy Gooch's mother at a Dentist Offce) and had been
talking with them past few months and more recently when they
had been kicked out by relatives and had nowhere to go. Lizzy
was asking for Harper and Houser pick her and HLG up in
"Bedford TN" (they were actually in Bell Buckle, TN). Offered to
allow Lizzy to come stay with them, but Lizzy somehow made it
back to Knoxville on her own. Lizzy told Yolanda that mother

Laurie would have Lizzy break into Grandmother's house etc. to
get items to pawn. Got text from someone on May 8 & 9 (she
showed these to Det. Hall) saying that she was Henry's mother
and "i know what you did to my son" and "I know what you did to

i other boys" and that Yolanda was preying on teenagers with

drug problems, that she was sinful, etc. from 748-9105 (Katie
Granju's cell phone). W found out through Laurie Gooch that Ed
Kingsbury (KPD) was working on the case, and called Kingsbury

to talk about case. Kingsbury acted like he didn't know what was going on when she contacted
him. Also stayed in contact with Carter Clark and Ernest blc Lizzy said they were the drug
suppliers to HLG, and was relaying information to HLG's aunt Betsy that she found out about the
case. Lizzy and HLG was supposed to come stay with them on Friday April 23 (had court date
also on Monday the 26th) but Lizzy went to jail instead. Met with HLG in Ft. Sanders on Sunday
the 25th for the first time trying to take him back with them and saw a purple mark over his right
eye, and he complained of a headache. Said he was selling Roxys to raise money for Lizzy's bail
to his friend Jacob and got jumped in the process, and was hit with some kind of bar. They
wanted HLG to come with them and he wanted to stay with his friends for a few more hours. A
couple hours later got a call from HLG asking if he could stay with them and Randall went down
to pick up HLG (meeting his friends at the Bilo to pick up HLG). When HLG arrived at the Tarklin
Valley residence, it appeared he had been drinking but she couldn't smell alcohoL. When he was
nodding out she gave him sweatshirt 1 pants and showed him where to sleep- he told them he
had taken cocaine and roxys, and he finally went to bed around midnight. Instantly he was
asleep. HLG was snoring so loud they thought it was funny. Randall went into room and tried to
wake HLG up and he wouldn't (not sure of time). W went in and saw HLG sweating heavily and
had white stuff around his mouth. They got some wet rags and a spray bottle of water blc his
skin was hot, and saw him vomit. She attempted to do a sternum rub and saw that HLG urinated
on himself. She called her brother Tony Meza as he and his wife are traveling nurses to get
advice, and called 911. Never saw any drugs on HLG, and only found paper in his pockets.
Denied any drug delivery or use of any kind. Has been in communication with HLG's aunt all
along, and gave property back to HLG's uncle in a black corvette on John Sevier Highway. The
aunt even told her that the family didn't believe she had done anything wrong. W had a drug
problem at one time, but has turned her life around by going to the methadone clinic, and is
getting off of methadone.
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Randall Houser. Knows HLG through his girlfriend Lizzy Gooch who got put in jail the Friday
prior to picking him up. They had never met Lizzy, and prior to that weekend had never met HLG

(other than phone conversations). They had arranged for the
couple to come stay with them to get them away from "bad
elements". Was trying to get HLG to come with them, and went
by Ft. Sanders to talk with him and meet him for the first time (W
thinks this was Sunday, but it was actually Monday). HLG told
them he wanted to hang out with his friends for a little while
longer and they left and went back home. App. 7pm he went and
picked up HLG from someone named Ryan in a mini-van. HLG
didn't seem to be messed up when they saw him in Ft. Sanders,
but was messed up when he got there. W thought he was drunk,
but couldn't smell alcohol, and attributed it to mental exhaustion
over Lizzy's situation and a robbery that happened prior. Did not
see any marks on HLG, but he did complain of headaches and
told them Jacob Stooksbury and his two thug buddies robbed him
when he was selling 20 roxys (they call them stars) to them.

HLG said he'd been robbed with a crow bar, and was beatenlkicked in the process. When HLG
got to the house, he was shivering so they gave him sweatshirt and night pants. They spoke for
about 30 minutes and HLG was nodding out, and HLG told them he'd been doing roxys and
cocaine. He went to bed guessing 9:30 to 10pm, and they went thereafter. Thinks he woke up
8:30 or 9am, and heard a yawning noise from his room. Went into his room and he was
nonresponsive. Called Yolanda's brother and sister-in-law who are traveling nurses for advice.
HLG was still breathing and they turned him on his side, and gave him a sternum rub. HLG
vomited and they swept his mouth and called E-911. Denies any drug use as saying he'd been
there done that and had no intention of going back. HLG had white stuff around his lips and
under his nose that looked like it had dried on him when he was found. Never saw any drug or
alcohol use by HLG.
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Manuel Antonio "Tony" Meza: Verified that he is a traveling nurse
(RN) in Oakland, CA and is the brother of Yolanda Harper. Stated
that in April of 2010 he received a call from his sister regarding a boy
at her house that was breathing but unresponsive and she was
"freaking out". She said that she had made the boy breakfast, and
tried to wake the boy up, but couldn't wake him up. She told him
she'd called his girlfriend in an effort to find out what drugs he had
taken and that they had gotten into an argument because the
girlfriend wouldn't tell her what he was on. She also advised his lips
were turning blue, and that he was not responding to efforts to
revive. He advised her that he was not getting enough oxygen, and
that she needed to call e-911. She said they had not given him any
drugs, but that he had been beaten up the night before. Yolanda told
him she could get him to the ER quicker by car than calling e-911,

but Meza told her to call 911 because they would have oxygen on the ambulance, which is what
the boy needed. W thinks Yolanda takes methadone, and has been clean for a couple of years,
but never told her he'd given the boy any methadone.
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Laurie Gooch - Verified that she met Yolanda Harper when Harper was hired at Gooch's father's
dental practice, and that Harper confided in her that she was arriving late to work because she
was going to a methadone clinic (she told Dr. Pelot she had
counseling sessions in the am). Gooch says she relayed this
information to her father, who in turn terminated Harper's

employment as a result. She says that she doesn't know Harper
that well, and doesn't even know where she lives, but phone
records from April 24 through 28 show sixteen calls between the
two in that four day period alone. She states that she only met
HLG twice, and had not seen her daughter Lizzy in several
months prior to the week of HLG's overdose blc Lizzy had been
kicked out of the family residence. Says she got a call in the
morning hours of April 27'h (phone records show it was actually
1 :07pm) from Harper that HLG was in need of medical treatment
(bleeding, vomiting, blue lipped) (HLG was already at the
hospital when this call was placed). Harper was asking her what
kind of drugs HLG was on, and Gooch told her she needed to
call an ambulance. Harper made her believe that HLG was still
there and in distress, and Harper did tell her that she had given HLG methadone because he got
"beat up".
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Tyler "Skinny" Richardson: (Emily Nelson's boyfriend) This witness
was at Natalie Neil's apartment "hanging out" with Emily Nelson, HLG,
Neil and Stephen Gentuso when Nelson and HLG (doesn't remember
Barrett Wilson being there) returned from the robbery (thinks HLG was
attempting to hide the sale of roxycodone from him). W says they were
using Roxycodone's and Clonopin during the day prior to the robbery. W
says when HLG returned he saw a mark on his eye, his nose was
swollen and bleeding and had a knot on his head, and he complained of
a headache. HLG told him they used a four-way tire iron to beat him
with. W says the injuries did not appear too serious. W says after the
robbery, they continued to party until the early morning hours when he
and Emily Nelson left to go sleep at Maplehurst (Barrett Wilson's vacant

apartment where they slept on the floor), W returned to Neil's apartment the next day where HLG
stayed, and HLG was already gone. Neil told him that the people who picked HLG up gave him
methadone. W is homeless, but has primarily been staying with Brendan Veras.
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Barrett Wilson: W met HLG for the first time at Natalie NeillStephen
Gentuso's apartment the day of the robbery. W says that Emily Nelson

was his girlfriend (Richardson claims this as well), and can't remember if
Richardson was there. W says that he was not doing drugs, but was just
hanging out, but can't speak for HLG. HLG's eyes were puff/baggy and
pupils dilated that day, so knew he was on something, but not sure of
what. W says he was giving HLG a ride to meet a friend (denies any
knowledge of sale of drugs etc.). W claims he found out it was a drug
sale only after they arrived at the park in South Knoxville. W claims he
was not on any drugs that day. W drove HLG to a park in South
Knoxville. W saw HLG get in a car with people he was meeting and left
for approximately 45 minutes. HLG returned with a lady in a mini-van

crying with a huge welt on his forehead and was barely able to walk. The woman said that they
should take him to the ER, but he refused. HLG claimed that he had been hit with a tire iron while
in the car. W never saw any blood. W says HLG was "really messed up already" when he went
to the drug sale, and doesn't think the injuries were consistent with being hit with a tire iron. W
says he then brought HLG back to Neil's residence where a "bunch of drama" started with the
people back at the apartment because one of HLG's attackers was a friend of HLG's. W left 10-
15 minutes after arriving back at Neil's apartment. W thinks he stayed at Catherine Mitchell's
apartment on Clinch/18tl that night (but also says she was his girlfriend too).
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WITNESSES NOT INTERVIEWED:

Brendan Veras: This witness was with HLG and Heinemann, Barnes and
Forester at the Nama Restaurant on April 26, 2010. He has not been
located, but three other Nama witnesses have been interviewed.

'" ','"
ilMJ.-lïn.
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4/25/10
LOCATION OF GRANJU CELL PHONE

12:45pm - 1 :52pm

1 :57pm - 6:09pm

614pm - 6:32pm

6:32pm-6: 40pm

*6:40pm -7:43pm

7:55pm- 10:52

11 :02pm - 11 :50pm

11 :55pm-

4/26/10

Midnight - 4:36pm

**4:36pm - 5:58pm

***7:17pm -

4/27/10

Midnight - 11 :22am

Gleason Road I Kingston Pike I Westtown Mall

Weisgarber I Papermilll Millard Beets I Western

Hall of Fame 16th Ave I Laurel

Main I Locust

Moody I Church land I Stone I Alcoa Highway

Lake I Western I Laurel I Hall of Fame

Canton Hollow I Parkwest I Ray Mears

Amherst IFilmore

Hall of Fame I Bridge 111th I Western

Townview

Eagleton ViII (Blount) I Rock Hill Rd (Blount)

Rock Hill Road (Blount)

*Robbery in South Knoxville
** at Nama Restaurant?
*** at Tarklin Valley Road w/Harper/Houser

Extended phone calls:
4/25/10 1 :22pm 20:32
4/26/10 12:03pm 7:32
4/26/10 12: 12pm 18:42

6:22
9:08
7:27
6:24
4:53

4/26/10 1 :20pm
4/26/10 2:46pm
4/26/10 4:28pm
4/26/10 5:42pm

Houser/Harper land line to HG Cell phone
HG Cell phone to Joy Tucker
HG Cell phone to Jacob Stooksbury

" "

HG Cell to Yolanda Harper Cell
HG Cell to Joy Tucker
HG Cell to Jean Pierre Granju
Yolanda Harper cell to HG Cell
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